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Editor and Proprietor.

Wedneoday Morning, March 3. 1858,

The Circulation of the Him-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.
CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES,

The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year,and
either of the Magazines fur the same period,
will be sent to the address of any subscriber,
le be paid in advance as follows :

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
sac year, $3 50•

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly,for one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Fancily
Magazine and Gaulle of Fashion, for one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 75
The Journal and Peterson's Magasine, for

elle year, $2 75
The Journal and Adantie Monthly, for one

ysir, $3 30

THE HUNTINGDON CO• POOR HOUSE.

"Something Rotten in Denmark:,

Besides the articles we have copied
from the 'Shirleysburg Herald,' we have
received communications from most res-
pectable and reliable citizens of Shirley
towii,hip, which luny endorse the state•
ments, and corroborate the charges of the

Herald, and its correspondent. We have

only apace. this week, to call attention to

those startling developements. But we
promise to lay bare the whole system of
extravagance and corruption practised by
the officials of the Poorhouse on the un-
suspecting tax-payers of the county.—
That the public purse has been robbed, is

painfullyevident ; not, we think, through
sectarian favoritism ; but through the in•
fluency and intrigue of masked Locofocns
and their treacherous straightout allies,
who have stolen the "livery of heaven to

serve the devil in," and who disgrace the
respecable religious denominattous' whose
name they bear. We will endeavor to set

the matter in its true light next week.

For the Journal.
Ma. EDITOR the article entitled

"Christianity, versus Slavery," in the last

Journal, the writerseems saddened by the
fact that while prayers are offered, ser-
urns prached and much money expended
in almost fruitless efforts to convert hea-
then traders in human souls ; in China, no
effort whatever is made to convert the
worse than heathen traders in human souls
in our own country ! And he seems at a
lass to account for this inconsistency, as
he is pleased to call it "Why, " he asks,
should the theme of child selling in China
relax our purse strings, quicken our piety
and even give a -peculiar zest to onr reli-
giousrevivals, while no attention is ever
made to a much more extensive traffic of
the same kind in these free enlightened,
Christian United States of America ? Is

tt, be continues, because the Chinese hu-
man merchandise is yellow ; ones; ofa dar-
ker hue Is color the measure of sym-
pathy and guide of conscience in this
matter ? We will answer your correspen.

dent frankly. We do not thi k that color
has anything to do with the question. It
is a notorious foot that many of the chil-
dren, aye, and their mothers too, sold from
time to time, in the sunny latitudes of this
glorious Republic, are as white as the con-
gregations vyho may not pray for their de.
liverance ; much fairer than the Chinese

favorites. Besides, there is a period in
our history when the merchantable portion
of our population was much darker skinned
than now, darker than the Chinese ; and
yet, at that very period the good John
Wesley pronounced the traffic in slaves,
"thesum of all villainies." For a centu-

ry and a halfalter cupiesty had introduced
this traffic to out shores, and before lice°•
ciousnees had bleached the unfortunate
subjects of it; when every min woman
and child sold at auction, was jettyblack;
oven then the good and great of the land
denounced the trade as strongly as did the
noble Wesley ; and ministers preached
and Christians prayed throughout the
length and breadth of the Colonies, for
its speedy suppression. These historical
facts clearly prove that whatever else stay
have closed the pores of Christian sym-
pathy against the poor Negro in these
states, it cannot be his complexion. ' But
as lam not a subscriber to your paper, I
will not, at present. claim more space in
your columns. Should you publish this I
may, on a future occasion, attempt to solve
your correspondent's difficulty and an-
swer his question. X.

For want of room we are under
be necessity of postponing the publics•
or of he Harmon •f • iterary Society un•

Ir fotafr.

~~:

Kr. There are enough of doughfaces
in Congress. Doughfnces to freedom are
to be found out ofCongress. •I•he Atnercan

party when not misled either by ignorance
or hypocracy, by designing men, are as
strong and reliable against Slavery as the
Republicans The American party ',roper,
who nominated Col. Fremont, stand to day
upon the broad platform of no Slavery
north of 36° 30`. Can the side-door party
who contributed so much to the election of
the Locofocos, and who were mainly instru•
mental in electing that Pink of Slavery,
James Buchanan, in 1856 say as much I
Every effort to divide the great anti-sla-
very party of Pennsylvania, and distract
the Union of the Americans and Repub
Icons by any aide-door operation, is great-
ly to be regretted. But it seems the Hol-
lidaysburg Register, by a midnight, and
assassins stab at f reedom, is covertly and
assiduously endeavoring to advance Sla-
very prepogandism in the north ; why
don't the Register take off the mask, and
fight us no longer from an ambush. if he
is a friend to freedom and right, why at-

tack his friends / If he were honestly en-
deavoring to strengthen the people against
tyrany, why attempt to throw a fire-brand
into the party at this time ?

The Convention that met at Harrisburg
on the 22d ult., for consultation and inter-
change of sentiment, was composed of
gentlemen pf all parties, opposed to the
Lecompton iniquity. And who by an al-
most unanimous vote continued Ihe pres-
ent State Committee which was framed in
1856. Of which Lemuel Todd, well
known as an American. is chainnan, The
whole Committee constituted by Ameri-
cans and Republicans. The Convention
also gave them power to call a Convention
not earlier than July next; thus delega-
ting to them this ample power.

Now this don't look much like a con-
vention of exclusive. Republicans, as the
Register would have his refiners believe
that all Americans were excluded. The
honest intention of this Convention was
to take means at the proper time to op-
pose tyranny and the tenets of Slavery
about to be fastened upon the people by
the ['resident o the United States, and
the slaveocracy. It may be presumed
that none of the side door party who have
brought about these terrible results, were
not in the Convention.

A WATER COMPANY'
The Legislature has passed a bill which

has received the signature of the Gover-
nor, incorporating the Huntingdon Watm.
Company. The share ofstock are to he
twenty five dollars each and the capital
twelve thousand dollars. The following
named persons are appointed to carry nut

the provisiins of the Charterand organize
the company, viz : Hon. JAMES GWIN,
JOHN t3COT IV ESQ., J. SIMPSON AFRICA,
DR, IL E. MCMURTRIE, WM. 13 I,IIIBISON
and WILLIAM DORRIS, JR , &MRS,

Messrs D. Kimball & Co., are.
publishing a work called "The City of the
Great King ;" or Jerusalem as it Was, As
it Is, and As it Is to Be. By Dr. J 'l'. Bar-
clay, late Missionary to Jerusalem. With
a steel Portrait of the author.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. The March

number of the this invaluable periodical,
published in Boston, by Philips, Sampson
& Co., at$3 per annum, contains 'such
valuable information. We would very
much regret to have them cut our acquain-
tance. Any person wi,hing a literar y
periodical, could not make a better selec-
tion. See our clubbing list.

'The Home Magazine for March
is on our table. This is one of the best
V. Magazines published. Ladies send
for it, you will not regret it. •('he Fash-
ion Plates give the most recent style of
dress. See clubbing list

---..0

afar The March number of the Ameri
can Agriculturiut, published in the City

New York, by Orange Judd. A. M..at $1

per ennum is the best Agricultural pa,•or
published in the United States. We ur-
gently advise every farmer to subscribe
fur it; it contains a vast amount of the
most valuable information fur the Agncu I
tunst, Horticulturist Au.

Address Orange Judd, A• M. No Wi
Wuterstreet New York.

12W" We have received Kennedy

Bank Note Review, published at Pittsburg
Pa., at one dollar a [numb. Wtth this
Deteclor in connection with theiP Book
of Facsimiles, no persona need be deceiv-
ed by spurious or counterfiet money.

Address Kennedy a Review; Puteburg,

- o---
00.• The Messrs Peterson and Brother,

of Philadelphia have published a very
:neat, and we think a very reliable Bank
Note Detector. They give such directions
that any person may become a judge
of money. The price of this detector is
only one dollar per annum.

This work is the result of investigations
made during three and a•half years' resi.
deuce in the Holy City, with facilities for
prosecuting research never before enjoyed.
It was undertaken with special reference
so the elucidation of the Holy Scriptures;
the Talmud, the Works of Josephus, the
Crusaders, .d Pilgrim Chroniclers. The
many valuable discoveries made in the
Temple Enclosure, and other sacred lo
calities, to which D. Barclay was admi.ted
by special Firm., with permission to ex-
plore those hallo•ved spots ; so jealously
guarded for tunny centuries, and now for
the first time pi esented toChristian public,
will introduce a new era in sacreo Topa.
graphy. This work is the most accurate,
reliable and interesting on Jerusalem, It
will be printed on superior paper, from
new type, and handso:nely bound in em-
bossed cloth, with gilt emblematic sides,
Oyer 600 large Bvo. pages, and 70 splen-
did Engravings.

Price $3 50. Morocco, full gilt. $5,00.
By mail postpaid.

As this work will be sold chiefly by
subscription, and be universally popular,
they wish Agents in every tows and coon
ty. Agents applyings must furnish tes-
timonials of chant ter.

Address D. Kimball & Co.
Providence, R. I.

MrWe are requested to give notici
that a meeting ofthe teachers, and all those
who may feel friendly to the Common
School system, are requested to meet at

Mapleton, commencing on the evening of
the sth March, and continue over Saturday.

The invitation is given to all who may
feel an interest to attend ; and none need
be no expence while they remain there.

By order of the secretary of the Board
of Directory.

enlighten the mind. of the, tt•ho may tiot

yet have had the pleasure to thew.
It is due also to the worthy publisher, who

keeps these works before the public, that
herhould be remunerated for iris labor
nod enterprise. Exclusive of "Hie Lost
Daughter," this volume contains no Ices
thannine of the authoress' must
fuf btorios. Price, in cloth.
two volumes, paper COVvr,

Chief Manager !
To cash drawn from the County

f refinery, as per Poor.House
Report of the last year,
Then add interest on invest•

meld, to wit

Deducting therelrote fur 94 nut
, clout putipt.en, void to- have. w-

ill— Farmers having marketing for . ceir ed rebel' at uu ac, rage $l2 62
gale will find it much to their advautage to ouch,
sell the same to . the storei ut home ,

l'hen 69 inmates, atdultA ur d intio,l4
instead of those catch-penny hucksters, oicisdieg hue who d!i'd
.who are filling their packets et the ex-

IR lllgpeps° of the poor farmer—watch them. wera we to cr out „i, „„, „„1„,, ruler
A Farmer. ' for men woman and children. But the one.

1,186 28

a $7.091 67
• ',wt. ; 'bus

INQUIRER.

No, B rnt Cabins. on the 11th inst.
JAMES (BEE, SR., aged 81 years. Also:
on the 191 h lot., Mrs. ELIZABETH, with of
James Cree, Sr., nged 93 years.

GROVER & BARER'S
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

730 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

8eil"No application for AGENCIES need be
made, except by persons of integrity, reliabili
ty, and having excellent facilities for doing bu-
siness. They must be addressed to Genres &

BAKERS. 111. Co„ 495 Broadway, New York.
Feb.17,'58.-3m.

-
0 TEWARD'S STATEMENT. WILLIAM

Ber We have received Iron' the enter- t. 7 GLASGOW, Stewart in account with the

Nrtingdon County Poor Houseprising publishers, Messrs Kimball & Co.
of Providence, R. t. a book of forms, pre 1 To loam's at last settlement,
pared by an association of lawyers ; such To Treasury for orders drawn.at sundry .14:? Na book should be in the bands of every Tosismoenlirypersons, hogs sold to them,
business man,

Tti tzli tlr4reir erisnobnosr, for produce off farm
The publishers request us to nct tti l2 92

agent for the sale oaf the book in this si.c. To cash received for one cow aridecalf, ao 00olor sit ,iinzletHackus, Esq., for fin on
tinsof country. Also it Chart of Practi ' q6B
cal Mathematics, for hon.' and school in To James M'Elwee 5,7 his note, (2) 21 50

92 00
struction of youth Adapted to evey ca ,',: jJ'n'hs.neljoarenueblius ti it t: 20 oo
pacify or class of run& A copy of dies,. To County Docket for Mils received

iin case J. Hicks, l2 39
marl, ern be seer ~t mis other i

$1,858 06

rim LOsT DAUGHTER ; and of her stories R. rty sundry expenditures for use Of House:

of the heart. By the Mrs. Caroline I. o th,lnr;ll3,o7stnts°ll'ocrf7ehaniajell biro for e°f'n 314 'BB 7
Bentz, author of "Linda." “Love slier (2ash,paid for freight on sundry goods, 33 01

'lentlingexpenses on tisi
Marriage,' etc., etc. The lamented It vault,Tfur I)"" 6°l

6 00
thor of the charming story 'hat gives it, I. I. W.",,!1"" stoves for 11""", 33 00

title In this attractive volume has left iie Lltia "42 FT,l:4"thtle'rlieliVil",:nteTilwerrirn' l7 r4O
hind her many lusting turd beautiful sou,. I Sundrypersons for use of house, mis's 103 03

Alum Carothers fur road taxes 4 02
enirs of her literary triumphs. But, a Sundry persons for fencing, ditching,,

66 80
ttnong them ull, there as not one, perhaps. i....'"*.4i 114, '4." —...
ieorge Leas for one bee- b iro, 5 00

morn worthy of her reputation than the al- sundry persons for miscellaneous items, 32 76

feeling story of “The Lost Daughter." Dr i.ita.briat.irril Mr med. and atten. pr
31 50

11. e are not culled upon, we are aware, to sai.oes eases for out-dour pauper relief .. __. .

rept at here all that able critics have so of-1, "W"rle(l., 14 20

ten and truthfully said in praise of the dra- ii .”-i iiii,i,, ,,.: ,,,,g, ..spustapers from Lewistown, 812
mud A. Briggs to liouse 5 20

matic powers displayed in the writings of Removing J. 31eGee to house, 4 25
Cash paid lir delivering 7 1paupers,

the 'ate Mrs. lientz—ofthe ease, correct-
5 22

ness, and gracefulness of her style—of the " " " 'sundry rends nod deliv's 2 T 9
purely or strentb ofher morel principles— 8 13t At .eikr e.Tur IHrslis'foirtbnrickre:lP'' J. Wi"r 119 02

merchandise, 40 88

or of the applicability of her lessons mat .rsiniacriek & smith, ao., 361 53

examples to the prudent regulation of the s.;ttlinec .lil .:: I=4, ft;:rr n7ii;l7lll ;ilitt teeir lllsare° 152 VI
affairs of every *day life. Like her work,. 1).,..10, for extra allowance on 'port, 21 32.

J. V Went for 1 barrelviel fish
those high opinions of the critics have be- Cial;ariiii, Itieket-; kir borer. 7 50n. 3 92

Conte household words among American jSundry norsom Ihr naiveellen itinns, 1.1 62
92 no

readers. Butthere is still room for the ii!"ii'll it i'o .e jilesns iit i' i'rai st tZt:Zrtf aid' 400 00

spread of the authoress' reputation, and I Balance ut settlement, 224 07

for the extended influence ofher. writings,
which are so well calculated to elevate and

Jan. 6, '5B, Ind. at set'mq as per Con 1858 06
PROCEEDS OF FARM. 224,67

313 bushels wheat, 40 bushels rye, 1100 hush-
els cure in theear, 144 bushels oats, 250 bush-
els potatoes. 5 bushels cloverseed, 14 bushels
timothy seed, 15 bushels onions 2 bushels soup
beans, 7 bushels turnips, 15 bushels beets, 20
bushels tomatoes, 60 bushels, green apples, 22
ions hay, 14 tussle corn fodder, 060 heads cab-
bage, owl 3066 pound. pork.
ARTICLES MANUFACTURED BY THE

I NMATES.
12 den. breml I.4ets. 1 dna. road askets,

I.uutuul t!..z corn brooms, Si) wont-
.. ohd,iren's do.: 30 shirts,30

e:11,. I, sack, 37 aprons, 60 pairs
L.,.• •••,td.,. 22 skirts. 9 summer bon-

Frost the ShieleyBburg Howl& pi,. mittens, IS pre. pantaloons, 5

hit; wii:;;;;;.... 1;u
Director Green, with a disreord ,!, . •equals, IS I ed“presds. I 0 sheets, 3 pre. men's
ling wheat, sheep and clover seed to I die,er, 400 1);‘ eandlCS 400 lbs. butter, 300
Rouse, us stated in the Report of ill, i l, sail us up, 50 lbs. hard do.
To ascertain the truth of said charge:we re- STOCK ON HAND.......
fen"' to the law creming She Poor Huua 3 horses, 6 'Mich cows, 9 head stock cattle,passed on the 6th day of May, 1830, puldiAlcd 27 hoes, io sheep, 137 bus. wheat, 15 bus. rye,
tr. Pimp. Laws of that your, p. 69.1, Sec. 5. Soo bus eon, (in ear,) 5 bus. cloverseed,:li
which reads : has. timothy do., 4 bll3. soup beans, 12 bus.

'Povided, That nu director shall sell v,idowe, 12 bus. onions, 5 bus turnips, 5 bus.
pose of any article or articles io the said p, r I,cct, 15 bus. apples. 16 tons hay, 10loads corn
house during the time he shall serve us dim,. balder, I bid. sour crout, 60 heads cabbage, 500
for thereof: 11,s. flour, 4500 lbs. beer, anti 4000 lbs. pork.

Making it of course, official n,ce to MONTHLY IMPORT,
do no. Or Table showing the mohthly Admissions,

Expenditures of the Hindittydon Comity Elopements, Deaths, Re., Re.,
loon House.- Kenzie L. Green, (Eva:a) - • -

P. 7
P320 95 r, • Pl'

F"
_o.mz

Forpurchase of farm, $8,600
" Building, fencing, &c., 6,000 I ~,,, ,,,

-

---,,,„̂ iI,.., . : c, : 1Ii
" furniture, bedding, &c., 1,500

1 Ics I —.—,cnC4oo—..r:•ii.
Int, at 6 per cent, on $16,000 = 960 00

=_--° 0

.2"—

I I 1----2 's.
" 1_....L. 4'.. t, *

$8,280 95 iim-llliiiiit ig.
• It V. !A %2 V. tr4'.l R 2=l t ti

Iv lu ~: 1r IL 1~ n. n. 1~ W A. N Ir•

22Te,;E:fr.;&'1'tOta',
5,•;',:,•t.:,1 -n, ,,—!—_,

ONhe 71 iNmitten romait.ing in
the ith January 1858, 51 are

and 11 idle

'ettolenqulpy
'pallJeliast(l

'a ua milord
4s.ilvag

Punql u‘1!,13
,uoN

=-1
uaAt.ilit:, 2 21

lutoj,l

•iyailidl
uiltaaud
the Hence el
sane, 9 are

ty has a broad hack. And it may be that Daringthe year, rel(ef was afforded 'to a
there are yet outstanding accounts to come in bout 94 Oases of out door pauperism.-1 hese
against the vaunt) I I see some are reported , Caere included all varieties of individuals and
only in port paid. j families; and all periods of time, from a few

There appears to he a serious error commit.; days assistance to support during the entire
ted by K. L. Green, theruling Director of the ; year, caking an average allowance to each
Board, for selling (the Report don't say at individual of$12,62,• which included also, med.
what price) wheat for $135 63, cloverseed for ical assistance.—Admitted during the year,
$24 50, and sheep for $22 50; total, $lB2 63. 119.
(See Report.) Sow, they have the law at the In testimony of the correctness of theabove
Poor House relating to it,and the law posi- statement and exhibition, we have hereunto
Lively forbids any Director to sell anything to set our hands this Gth day of January, A. D.
the Poor House; and think very properly, too— 1868.
as the Director wouhrbe enabled to set his
own price, if he were allowed to sell; and at
any rate Kenzie is notthe man to sell his goods
at the lowest prices.

I see that W. B. Leas. (Baptist,) comes in
for a large share of store goods sold to the con-
cern—that is Baptist help Baptist. Two other
cases or Baptist influenceat the county's cost,
and 1 am done for the present: First, in em.
playing Dr. Baird,(daptisto at a salary of two
hundreddollars. with extra pay for out door
pauper attendance, whenanother physician (not
Baptist,) as good as Baird offered to take it
at $lOO. The neft is the matter of the con-
tract of John Hicks(Baptist) to bring water
from the spring to the Poor House in crockery
ware pipes—the pay he received for not doing
it'; the litre for the team of oxen he had in al•
most constant use through the Spring, until
mid.Summer; then their sale or bestowal to
him, worth from 90 to 100 dollars—all of
which I sett no mention of in the Report. Was
itall Baptist kindness to Baptist. at the cost
of the county, throu,th the influence of Ken-
zie the Baptist? Who will explain ? I pause
to know.

occlussawsa.674....usauairctur.•D D.

X. L. GREEN,
• JOS, G IBBONEY.

Atteat, HENRY BREWSTICR, Clerk.

Receipts and Expendi tams
.01 the Huntingdon County Poor House,

from Jan. 7th, 1857, until Jan. 6th,
1858, inclusive.

Receipts. •
DR.
To County Treasurer, for amt,drawn

to December Ist, 1857, inclusive, 5810 16
To " " Jan'y. sthand 6th, 1853, 1161 06
To Wm. Glasgow, Steward for Sundry
/items exhibited in his account, 358 76

Expenditures.
7329 98

By Snndry expenses on the farm and for farm-
ing, viz :
Wm. Piper for wages sundry times, 228 76
Wm. I. Steelsaddlery, 20 00
Jacob Lutz, corn, for feed, 15 37i
E. Mclntire,rye " -. 9 69
A, McClure, 2 tons hay. 16 00
A. L. Funk, 6 bushels barley seed, 4 50. .
John Lutz, corn for seed,

'
l5 62

D. MeGarvey, 20 bus. seed wheat, 30 00
PeterBurka, threshing grain, 22 14
Sundry•persons, smithin g &c., 68 30
..

" miscellaneous items, 101 23i
K. L. Greco, cloverseed, 24 50

sheep, 2 2 50
Wm. Glasgow,. stM'vard, sundry items ex-

hibited in his account, 108 78
Expended for Provisions. -

By Adam Helffner, for 150 bus. wheat, 192 50
Fisher & MeMurtrie, flour, &c., 81 42
John Jacobs, for beef, 294 86
K. L. Green, wheat, 135 63
Henry Brewster, do., 42 55
Sundry persons, 8541 lbs. beef, 431 35

" 1096 lbs.,pork, 59 72
Estate of Geo. Askin, grain in ground, 24 53
Wm. Glasgow, steward sundries exhib.-

ited in his domains, 57 05
Sundry person miscellaneous items, 98 68

Sundry yell oilsfor Merchandize ;

By Wm. B.Leas, for merchanclize, 360 93
Bore A McLaughlin, " 151 71
Doyle, Foust & Co., " 99 20

I132 23 Bootle' & Rickets,. 67 77
Wet. A. Fruiter, 4: 57 30

" Phila., 30 99
21 37
20 73
13 39

Jungwick & Smith
Long & Decker,
James G. Lightner,
Samuel Matters,.....
Wm. Glasgow, steward, for sundry lisps

in his account, .407 52

Expenses /or Out door Pauperf
By . Snare, osq., furnishing for out door,

relief, 26 25
Amos Smith,keeping Bumbgardner, 36 00
Perry Moore. furnish C. Upnujer, ly. 25 00
Rich. Ashman, for Banks, &c..84 04
Juo. Cresswoll, °sq. fur. F. Dougherty, 24 95
J. L. Heffner, fur. jos. Goodman. 51 31
Benj.Kyler, keeping Betty Chi Ito at, 91 00
T. T. Cromwell fur. sundry o. 4. p., 44 89
Mary Walls keeping Mary McLaughlin, 67 66
Deborah Houck keep. Eliza Night, 52 03
Danl. Megahen " Rebecca Ch alley, 81 14
T. E. Gridsoo furntshing a. d. p., Bal. 21 50
J. W. Mattorn " MN. Wharton, 57 15
Jane Woods keeping funnelling 1 year, 20 00
Sum], persons out dour relief, 237 94}
Dr. U. W. C. James, med. & attendance

I). Hockenherry, 17 1)0

J. F. Wilson, do..u'ut door pauper, 3 12i
C. F. Sellers, professional services, 5 00
H. L.Brown, do. L. Bunigardner, 90 00
Mit.Baird, mod and attend '2 cases, 31 00
M. Orlady do., R Chancy, 5 00
R. 0. F. Baird, do., 2 cases, 15 50
G. W. C. James, do.. E. Kelly, 10 00
J. W. Harvey, do., H. D. Russell, 7 50
J. B. Loden, do., out door pauper, 11 75
J. IL Dorsey do. do., 10 00. .
H. K. Masterton,
Wm. Glasgow, steward, exhibited in his

14 00

aceonnt, 45 70
Renvmals and Delivery :

By Dunlap, deliv'g J. O'Brian, 737
S. G. Thompson, " Henry Harris, 757
Wm Rice, "Jas. Hamilton, 7 97
A. Isenberg, " D. Watson, 5 77

" C. Houck, 7 37•
" 2 paupers, 11 67
u 1 it 6 37
n 2 If 13 00
" B. Kurtz, 6 50

Jacob Porter,
M. florniltoo,

" 5 paupers, 9 70
" 1 Harrington, 6 50

D. Sharer, " 1 pauper, 7 50
Sundry persons removals and delivery, 27 63
Wm. Glasgow steward, sundry items set. .

Bice,

55 32forth in his account,
Incidental and Miscellaneous

State Lunatic Asylum for keeping J. Wei
ser as per Steward's account, 119 62

J. J. Wallace for stoves, 29 43
Isenberg & Piper for one mare bought

of tam, 130 00
A. 13. Crewit, for commission on am•

aunt drawn, 74 74
W. I. °teel for saddlery, buggy harness, 23 75
Wm. Brewster printingannual report, 42 50
W. P. Orbison for Harris, Hale & Co.,

1 set Surgical Instruments, 85 37
Owen Boat for one buggy, 110 00
M. S. Harrison, for tin ware & raping, 60 54
John A. Nash for printing annual re.

port, on ac's.
Win. Lewis

35 00
35 50

Benj. F. Miller " rules and reg.
for House, 8 00

A. L. Rickets for boards, timber, &c. 31 99
J. S. Morris tur building oven, 20 00
Ephin. Doyle fur collies in part, 20 00
Sundry persons for items toosmall to -

enumerate, 201 98
Wm. Glasgow, Stowed, sundries detailed

in his ac't, 347 40
Salaries,

Wm, Glasgow for salary as Steward, 400 00
Dr. nobt. Baird for attending

Physician, 200 00
Joseph Gibbony for services as Dire°.

tor 1 year, 151 72
K. L. Green, " " 1 57 15
J. A. Shade, 1. 6 balance 34 00
James Murphy " " to Jan. 6, 22 40
Henry Brewster " " Clerk 1 yr. 50 00
D. Blair. eeq., " " Counsel 20 00
John Jacobs for his note puid per Stew.

ard, 92 00
Win. Glasgow Stewd. for balance on

account, 224 67

$7329 98
We, the undersigned auditors of the Coon-

ty of Huntingdon. do hereby certify that we
hare examined the orders, '&e., of the Direc-
tors of the Poor of said county, and find the
same, together with the vouchers. to he cor-
rect as above stated. Witness uur hands this
14th day of January..A..D._lBsB.

WILLIAM MOORE,
JAMES CREE, Auditor.,
PHILIP D. STEVENS,f

-`~s~~►

MST or OUTSTAIIIMIG lIMOUtITS,
Due at Settlement wish the Auditors for the year 1857

• •
•

Years. Townships. Co(team,' Names. . County Tax State T. _Villa,' Finns
1844 Walker, A. B. Sungree, 1l BO
1847 Franklin, John H. Stonebraker,
1861 West, Charles Green,
1852 Walker, John Coulter,
1853 Cass, Joshuo Greenland,

Henderson, Luke Vortices,
1854 Barree, William Couch,

Brady, John McDonald,
a Cromwell, Michael Myee‘,
14 Franklin, John Leper%
0 Porter, Willtatn B. Shaw,

1855 Barree, John Smith,
• fCrom well, David Etnier,

*Hopewell, John Beaver,
I, Morris, Abraham Isenberg,
0 Tod, Benjamin Baker,
41 *Walker, John Thontp,on,

1856 ' Barree, Joseph Vorrest,
Brady, George Rupert,

41 Cassville, Nicholas Corbin,
" Cromwell, Frederick Harman,
.4 Jackson, Solomon Hamer,
1, *Morris, Benjamin F. Wallace,
" *Tod, A. J. Dunlap,
14 tU ,IIOII, David Pheasant,
11 Walker, Joseph Isenberg,

44 Warriormark, Henry Grazier,
0 West, William Moore,

1857 *Alexandria, Alexander Stitt,
*Brady, John It McCarthy,

0 *Barree, Peter Livingston,
44 *Cass, George B. Green,
0 *Cassville, Samuel Smith,
41 Clay, Joseph Park,
66 *Cromwell, William Johns,
O *Dublin, Brice Blair,
ft *Franklin, William Bice,
" *Henderson, George Numer,
41 *Huntingdon, Samuel S. Smith,
O *Hopewell, George B. Weaver,
14 *Jackson, John Jackson,
O *Juniata, Henry Mark,
O *Morris, Samuel Harnish,

41 *Oneida, George Miller,
O *Penn, Andrew G. Neff,
O *Porter, David P. Henderson,
0 *Shirley, James G. Doyle,
I, *Shirleysburg, Charlei Bowersox,

41 *Springfield, Joshua johns,
a *Tell, Thomas Cisney,
0 *Tod, Abraham Elias,
14 *Union, ht. F. Campbell,
it *Walker, Martin Flenner,
O *Warriorstuark, Samuel Lehman,
61 West, John Thompson,

* Since paid in part, f Sines paid in full.
Given under Seal of office 4th of January, 1868

15 14
37 81
49 34

70 61
40$ $250

6 50
77 011 75 06

39 54
6 1$

40 00
34 60
10 00
31 50
10 40
57 611
38 00
o 70

46 60
33 00
67 00
7 011

128 if

'IQ 7ii.

125 32

101 71
325 3d

64 47
64 BS

115 56

29 74
379 05

77 79
33 08
64 81

210 09

JACOB BAKES,
IL L. McCARTUY, f00na474.CEO. W. MATTERN,

- February 18th, 1857.-41,

STORE HOUSE FOR SALE
OR IAMINTT's

THE .übscribor will sell at private Sale his
I large Store House in the village of SHADE
GAP, Huntingdon co., Pa.. _

This stand Is one of the best stands for a
Fond Store in the county. The building is
20 a4O feet painted and plastered. Complete
with Ware house, office and Cellar attached.

77113(3 —Uue thousand dollars, one half
cash, and balance will be taken nut in goods,
as wanted at a fair price. If notsold It will
then be fot rent.

Address B. X. BLAIR,
Gap Tannery,

March 3, '59:-3t.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN LAWYER.

n N E of the most convenient and useful books
U published this season is the one with the
sleeve title, which is published by Messrs.
D.Kimball & Co. of Providence, It. I. It is

a complete guide in all matters of law and
business negotiations for every bleu in the
Union, and contains information upon every
possible form of business which may arise in
the course ofa•tnan's experience. It is pre-
pared by an association of lawyers of well
known standing and ability. Such a took is
almost invaluable to the business mon.
can be had of the enterprising publishers, and
'may be bad at this office.

March 3, 'sBt-3t.

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AT

PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber, desiring to quit fuming. offers

at public sale the billowingdesirable property
at his residence, on FRIDAY, the 20th MARCEL
A. 1). 1858, via :

TEN HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS,
Oneof which is a fine mare5 years old ; one of
them a throe year old ; and eight of them about
two year old each ; two of the two year olds are
well matched. Also
WAGONS, PLOWS GRAIN DRILLS,
Threshing machine, Grain Drill and Raker,
Windmill, Harrows and Horse-gears, together
with a variety of articles too numerous to in-
sert. Sale to commence at 0 o'clock on said
day, when due attendance and a credit or nine
months will bo given. DAVID STONER,

Three Springs, Feb.24,'57.-3t.
THE

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY
EVER KNOWN TO MAN!

I-AINTr3fSIMY'ISI
IMPROVED

BLOOD-SEARCHER.
PAlilt' LINDSEY has discovered a remedy that

will cure all diseases arising from impure
blood, which is thefoundation of all diseases.
I will warrant it to cure all the withinmained
diseases, such as

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM,
Chronic Scrofula, Honors oldie Skin, Tumors,

Ulcers on the Head or Body, and all
Break•unta on, the Fts..c;.

And it will also core all Indolent Ulcers of
many years standing ; Sore Mouth, caused from
using mercury, and will eradicate mercury,
from the system. When the IMPROVED
BLOOD SEARCHER operates on mercury,

all other impurities of the blood will be swept
from the system, and it purifies the blood as
pure as vegetable moHeine.can make it; and
when the blood is pore, the man woman or
child, will take no disease, for the impure blood
which is the cause of disease, is gone. It will
also cure all Debilitated Diseases, such as
drive from a derangement of the liver; it will
bring the liver into a healthy action,and will
restore the patient to health.

FOR SALE BY John Read, Huntingdon.—
Jos. I'. Heaton, Cassville. Jos. Johnston, Pe-
tersburg. Silas Cresswell. Manorhill. Wee

Shnvorsville. Freedom Iron Co. Greens-
burg Furnace. Huddle & Stewart, West Bar-
rec. Saud. IV. Myton, Situlsburg. H. Mc-
Burney, taleAlavy tort. Elias Musser, Mt Al-
avys fort. Joseph Douglass, MeConnellstown.
J. D. Rothrick & Co. Marklesburg. Win. B.
Lens, Shirleysburg. 'Thos. °Odeon, Drblso-
ma. I). H. Morrison & Co. Blairs Mills. M.
A. Robison & Co. Shade Gap. Lyon Short
& Co. Buldengle. H. C. Walker, Alexandria.
Jas. Clark & Sun, Birmingham. F. 111, Bell

Cu. Warriormark. G. 11. Saner, Spruce
Creek. .1. W. Menem, Machanieksville.—

. Satoh Mattern, Mechanicsville.
Huntingdon,'Neb. 24th, 1856.-4m,

- •

TT &DIES' COL LARS & UNDERSLE.EVEIS4-A pi great variety at the oheu.store pt

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
MOTICE is hereby given that Letters Testa-

mcntary on the estate of Hugh McMullein.,
late of Tell township, Huntingdon county,
deed., have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indobted to said estate are agues.
tad to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present 'bent properly as...
thenticated for settlement to

GEORGE WILSON, Executor,
March 3, '5B:-61.*

To Merchants and Termer,.
GROUND PLASTER can be had at the

Huntingdon Flourand Plaster Mills, in any de•
eiralde quantity, on and after the tat day of
March, 1858, We deliver it cone or mums
on the cars at the(coots of the Pennsylvania
and Broad Top Railroads.

FISHER & MOMURTRIB.Feb.24,'57.

&a RITC)IIS E3'
INVIGORATOR;

OR LIVER REMEDY
mins 6 one of the greatest medical dice over

lee ever made, and is daily working cures
almost tongreat to believe. It mires as if ma-
gic, nveur TUB FIRRT noels GIVING BENEPIT,
and seldom more than one bottle is required to
cure any kind of tlvan Complaint. from O.
worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common head.
ache, all of which are the result of a niestais.
LIVER.

The Liver Is one of the principal moister*
of the human hotly, and when it performs Its
functions well, the powers of the system are ful-
ly developed. The stomach is almost entirely
dependent on the healthy action of the Liyet
for the proper performance of it!functions.—

' When the stomach is at limit, the bowels ere all
fault, and the whole system suffers in conse-
quenceof one ormsn—the Liver—haeing ceased
to do its duty. For the diseases of that orgas
()mot the proprietors has made it his study. in

practice of more than twenty years, to find
some remedy wherewith to counteract the many
derangemen,ts to which it is liable.

To prove that this remedy is at last found,
any person troubled with Liver Complaint in
any of its forms, has hut to try a bottle, ant
conviction is certain.

A compound has been formed by dissolving.
gums. and extracting that part %vide!' is soluble
for the active virtues of the medicine. These
gums remove all morbid or bud matter from the
system, supplying in their place a heal by flow
of bile, invigorating the stomach, causing food to
digest well,purifying the blood, giving tone and
health to the whole machinery, removing the
causes of the disease, and effecting a radical
cure without any of the disagreeable after ef-
fects, felt by using Calomel or Mineral Poison,
that meusually resorted to.

To nil who will follow these directions a ears
is positively guaranteed. SICK HEADACHI car
be cured by theuse of two tea-spoonsful take*
as soon as theattack is felt.

The Invigorator never fails to cure sour sto-
mach or the bad effeeta experienced after eat-

Bilious attacks yield readily to one bottle, end,Chronic Diarthant, difficult, as it is to cure, is
never troublesome to those who take the Invigo-'
razor.

For Dysyepsia or Jaundice, nothing in the
known world acts so folly or cures so quickly as
the Invigorator. It removes all yellowness and
unnaturalcolor from the skin.

For Night More, take a dose before retiring,
and it is warranted a sine preventative.

For Female Obstructions it isa safe and sir*
remedy, as itrem Jves the cause of the disease,

Costiveness cannot exist where the Inviers,for is freely taken, while Cholic yields readily I.
few doses.

It must be known that all these areLeval
diseases, or came by a deranged Linn. and to
cure them needs a LINTER medicine and one of,
greatpower. The Invigorator is such a medi-
cine ; it has medicinal powers. never before
covered, that will cure all diseases of the Liven
no matter of how long standing.or what may
no their form. The active medicinal virtues ex-
tracted from the gums used is such as to be as-
tonishing to all who see their etfocu, for none
can use the medicine without receiving benefit
It nets as a gentle Carthartic, and should always
he taken in sufficient quantities to act on tint
bowels gently. The hest way to Mae it is to
hike the medicine in the mouth, then take soma
wow, and swallow both together. In this way
the medicine will seared} , he tasted.
SANFO D & CO., Proprietors, 345 Broadway
New York. Sold in Huntingdon by Ilnaay
biCMANiolLtoand John Road.

Yob. Is, 1860.-11m.
BLANKS.--Always buy your 13Ianke at the

"Journal Office." We have now prepared •ve
• ry gaperior article ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS.

d 1111 G NOTlallikSUMMON', 111100

871 Ck.

11 99
94 40
10 05
28 89
86 95
20 97


